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CALCU”.ATION OF ‘39Pu NEUTRON INELASTIC CROSS SECTIONS

Edward D. Arthur

Theoretical Division, Los Alnmos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545 U.S.A.

He have calculated cross sections for neutron-induced reactionz on ‘39Pu betw?en 0.001 and 5 MeV,
with particular emphasis on inelastic scattering, Coupled-channel and Hauser-Feshbach statisti-
cal models were used. Within the coupled-channel calculations we employed neutron optfral param-
eters derived from simultaneous fits to total, elastic, inelastic, and resonance data. The
rt:ulting transmission coefficients were used in Hauser-Feshbach statistical calculations havfng
a fission channel based on a double-humped barrier representation. Barrier p~rameters and transi-
tion state ●nhancements needed to reproduce well the (nlf) cross sections between 0.001 and 5 fleV
were in general agreement with those from other published analyses. Calculated compound-nucleus
and direct-reaction components for inelastic scattering were combined incoherently, and the result-
al,t cross sections agreed well with the Bruybres-le-Ch5tel measurements for scattering from
levels occupying the ground state rotational band. Our results are in substantial disagreement

with ENDF/B”V values for these levels. We are presently performing DWBA calculations to deter-
mine direct-reaction components for states occupying highp.!-lying vibrational bands.

[239Pu(n,n), 2a9Pu(n,n’), 239Pu(n,f], coupled channel optical and Hauser-Feshbach
statistical model calculations, En = 0.001 to 5 MeV]

Introduction

As a step towards improvement of the 23DPu ●valuation
appearing in the ENOF/B ?valuated data library, we
have performed neutron cross-spctfon calculations in
the incident energy range batween 0,001 and 5 MaV.
WtY placed particular ●mphcsis on the real istlc deter-
mination of inelastir scattering cross sections since
relevant experimental data are sparse, and since such
information is important ior fa$t reactor LIppllca-
tlons. To accomplish this we used sophltticated nw
cleflr models employlng parameters conslraired to r@-
producp conc~rrently a varlcty of avallnble ●xperi-
montal data. This technique has prov~rl successful in
lhII extrapolation or pr@dictioni of cross-s~ction
dhla wher~ experimental meas~r~ments ~re not complete
or do not exist.

Mod@ls and Parameters. . . .. . . . .—

our ~~~~pu cal[ulallof}$ fnvn!ded npp! ication Of two

main reaci ion models, the first h~lng the coupled-
ch~nllel optical mod~l to descrlbr direLt-r@act.ion con-
trlhutions to lnelastlc ~catterinu from collectlv~
\lfltPs. The LCISti program was used for LIIIs purposr
as w?ll as to provldr nrutron tran$mls510n coeffl.
tlent, for the s~cond p:~rtion of Lho cmlculatlon ~n-
vnlvlng applfcat{on rIf th~ Hau%mr-F?shbach statfsti-
r~l model code COMNUC,3 Ibis techr.!que ●nsures ctsn-
kistpncy hetwpen the direct-reaction and compound-
IIIKIQU$ facets of th~ talc.llatfon, Cros5-s9ct(on
contrlbutlonk ohtalnpd srpnratply from th~sp two mod-
PI% w~re then combfned ‘nr,oherently to pr~lbsce t,hw
final results,

tCIS calculations wer~ mad~ u~lng th~ first sJ~,
$ta}e~ of+ th~ ~rr)utld state rotqtji)nal band (1/2 ,
3/2 , 5/2 , 7/2 , 9/24, and 11/7 ) am th~ crIuplfno
tJn5t5, lh~ optical potential was repl~temted In a
Slmndarrl manner (se@ R@f, 4 for dctmlls), uhflc the
couljl~nv form factors n~aded III th~ ●xl)ansion of th~
optlctl potmtlal wcra a5\um@d complex, W? u~ed neu-
tron opt.lcal param~t?rs bas~d on th~ flruykr~\-l~-
Ch6t~l resulttb that w~r~ obtalnrd prlmarll$ from
ffls to actinid~ total, ●lasttc, afld ln~la~tlc crog~
L@ct Ions , as well ●s s- ●nd p-wave str~rlvth func-
tions, WQ did modffy them slightly tl, vror.hlce b~tter
agr~~morlt to SXOPU total cross mcctfons measured by
Puellltz,m particularly around 1 M-V, O:lr rcsultfnu
optical and doformatlon pnrametert ap~]car in lablo 1,

T1.- u-...--.r ------ . . .

Table I Optical Model and Deformation Parameters
Used in the Coupled-Channel Cdlculatlons

(Oepths in MeV, geometrical paramef,ers in fm)
——. . .- .——-. —— __________ _. .. ___ _. .—___

r a

v ❑ 46.2 -0,3E 1.26 0.615

w
SD

❑ 3.6+ 0.4[ 1.24 0.50

‘so
= 6,2 1.12 0.4?

~2
❑ 0.21 tJ4 = 0,065

. ... . _.___ .. . . . . .. ——

Gilbert and Camoron7 along ~lth the pnrarnetrrs of
Cook,n A maxiwum amount of discrete level inforrnatlnn
was included for ●ach nucleus appearing in the cal-
culation. Such data w~re used to adjust the con!+tant
temperature lev~l denstty parameters so as to repru-
duce th~ cumulatlte numbar of levels while jolninfl
smoothly to the r~rmi-gas form at hlgh~r excildt ion
eneruies. Ganna-ray transmission couffirlents werv
calculated u$fng a Brink-Axel &xpr@sslnnP that uti-
lized two Loren~tlan forms to represent tlw split
Oiant dipole resohancp, Tho\e gamma-ray transmission
coefflci~nts wore normalized LIJ reproduc~ mcasur~d
7fi<i >/<rl> dntnln #vailahl@ for S-UHVP rlli,l~llfln~~s
nearylhp noutt’nn hindfnu ●nergy.



asymmetric and axially symmetric. ~4 Theoretical ●n-
hancements]5 associated with these barrier shapes are
o~h (IJ is the level densitj spin cutoff parameter)
for the inner barrier and two for the outer one,

Our flsslon model also included corrections for Class
11 fluctuations based on the picket-fence approxima-
tion of Lynn et al.iG These corrections are impor-
tant primarily at low energies and were applied in
addition to the width-fluctuation correctional’ uti-
lized throughout our Hauser-Feshbach calculations.
Our 23ePu(n,f) data fits yielded tbe barrfer parame-
ters and density enhancement factors shown in Table
11. These are In general agreement with okher pub-
lished values]3’Ja and in particular the density en-
hancements agree well with results13 utilizing micro-
scopic level-density expressions.

TABLE 11 Barrier Parameters and Density Enhancements
Useo to Calculate 23*Pu(n, f) Cross SectIons

—..—— ------ -.__——— .. —.— — . — .-. .—

Bar-ier
flei c!ht (MeVl ~Ku f~~~~l~n~

9arrier A 5.80 0.8 16
Barrier B 5.45 0.6 2

. .— .——.--—— .— —

Results

Calculated scattering cross sections for 0.7 MeV neu-
Lrons incident on ground bar,d members of ‘3*Pu are
compared in Fig. 1 to recent Bruybres-le-Ch3tel mea-
surements. s AL this ●nergy, compound contributions

can be significant so that direct and compound nucleus
calculations can be tested in such a comparison. Fig-
ure 2 presents a comparison at 2.5 MeV to data of
Smith et allH that includes elaslic scaLterfng as well
as contributions from states having exLi Lation ener-
gies up to 0,20 MeV.
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Fig. 2. Our calculations of cross sections for scat-
tering reactions that excite 2nRPu states having ener-
gies < 200 keV are compared t.o the data of Smith et
alle ?or 2.5 MeV incident neutrons.

Figure 3 Illustrates the large differe~ces that exist
between our calculated results and data appearing in
the present LNDF/B-V ●valuation. The comparison is
made for excitation functions resulting from inelas-
tic scattering+on the 0.057 MeV (5/2 ) state and the
0.164 MeV (9/2 ) state. In the first ?xample, the
difference occurs because direct-reaction contribu-
tions were included in our calculations but not in
ENOF/B, In the second example, our calculated excita-
tion function shape occurs because of the state’s rel-
atively high spin (9/2) and because of rtirect-reactinn
components, The ENl)F/B-V ●valuation, nn the other
hand, probably employed a shape similar to those ac-
sumed for scattering from states with lcwer spi~
values.

Inelastic scatt~rfng reactions that lpave the ~:’~’Pu
nucleus with 1 to 2 MeV of Pxcltation ~re in,portant
for fast brepder reactor systems bec~u!.p of thp ~n?rgy
transfers involved This excitation ~nerqy reqlon
lies WCII above that ●ncompassing the ground stut.e ro-
tational band so that Pxperimcntal data are sparse and
Lh@orPtical efforLs are generally re%Lricted to appli-
cation (as in nur present ●ffort) of thp Ndu\er-

Feshbach statistical model, ThP experimental situa-
tion has been {rnprovra by recenl mvtisurpmpnts made by
Smith ●t all{’ wherdy ths total inelastic cross section
to levels lying abu”e a giv~n rrncitatlon envrqv can IIP

inf~rrefl. Such thresholds ranqp from 0,08 t,c 0,3 kfLsV
for tho%p m~a+ul’rmt,nts, rhp compfirlson of our [alcula-
tlons, ak is done in lig. 4, to the%e. dnln provides
!lld~r~ct FVfdPnC?r@fJadin(JthP h@flaV~Or Of j’,nla5tjL

Ccnttcrinv to higher l~vels fnr which we a>r.umpd only
compound nucleus contr;butfnns, lhc solid cure r~pr~-
s~nts our results, which aqrpe rpa$unably with the Px-

perimrntal data but uhlc!l liP $l~niflcant!y If)wrr Lhan
the dosh~d curvt’ repr~selltfnu [,NOI/B-V,
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Fig, 3. Two calculated ●xcitation functions (solid
curves) for inelastic scattering from states in 239Pu
are compared to tQe ENOF/B-V evaluation (da$hed curve),
(a) 0.057 HeV 5/2 state; (b) 0.164 f4eV 9/2 state.
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ria, 4. Co,nl,arlsons of our calculat,~d fnclastlc
cross s@(,tloII,i (solfd curv~) for production of anePu
5tat~s alsovr a given Qxcftation ●nergy (0.08-0, ? MeV
ov?r this n~utron ●n@rgy ranq~) to cross section~ ln-
f~rrpd from m~dsur@mPnts by Smith ●t al,is Th@
dashd rurv~ Is ENDF/U-V,

Madland-Young neutron optical parameters. zz TO deter-
mine the ~ deformation parameters necessary for norm-
alization~f thecalculated DWBA results, we ●mployed
B(E3) values extracted from charged-p~rticle reactions
on similar octupole states in even plutonium nucleizz
in the following expression

B(EA) = (~nZeR A A1’3A)2BA2 . (1)

Here R and E!(E3) values of 1.24 fm and 0.4 e2b3 were
used, ~especti~ely. ~.The p values determined in this
manner yielded DWBA cent Ibutions on the order of
5-10 mb for neutron anergies between 2 and 4 f4eV.
These results lie factors of 5-10 lower than values
one would infer from the (n,n’y) measurements men-
tioned previously.

As a further test we analyzed (p,p’) measure-
mentsza’zq for scattering from collective states in
z~au, with particular ●mphasis on data available for

the 0.731 f4eV 3- octupole state. Although such data
are sparse, we were able to compare the relative
strength for ●xcitation of this state to reasonably
known cros” ~ections for around-state rotational band
members, This provided an independent normalizat~on
method applicable to our E = 3 DWBA calculations, and
and when inserted into Eq. (1) above produced a B(E3)
value of 0.35 e2b3, which aqrees with publish,~d val-
ue5.22125 Figure 5 shows the results obtained when
this normalization i: applisd to the calcul~ted DwBA
direct reaction contribution which is then added to
the compound nucleus contribution (sum given by the
solid line) for inelastic neutron scattering exciting
the 0,731-MeV state in 23SU. The data are those of
Olsen et al,zo which were again Inferred from (n,n’y)
cross sections In the ●nerqy range where direct re-
action contributions dominate, our calculations are
in disacjreement with these measurements as well as
theoretical analysesza performed for similar dat#21
where the relative coupling between bands was treated
as an adjustable parameter. We therefore see a IJos-
sible discrepancy between cross sections extracted
from such (n,n’y) measurements and cross sqctions ob-
tained usinq
particle data.

information inferred from charqed-

b h k
Neulmn E%ergy (MaV)

60

Fin, 5, Comparison of th~ calculated !n.tl’y) cros$
section for ●xclt..ltlon of the 0.)31 MPV 3- ortupolr
state in ‘anll to data of Ols@n ●t alv” ns doduc~d
from (nIn’y) moakur~m?ntc. lhe dash~d curv@ is th~
compnund-nuclpus (CN) contribution; th~ solld curv~
conLmins both CN and direct-reactlijn (UWIIA) component!.
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Conclusion-— —

Using nuclear-model calculations that Incorporate
realistic parameter sets, we are able to reproduce
neutron inelastic scattering data for tne ground
state rotational band members of 2a9Pu at energies
less than 5 f4eV. Similarly, our calculations of
;ntegrated inelastic cross sections agree well with
such information inferred from recent experimental
measurements. There do appear to be discrepancies be-
tween cross sections cxtractea from (n,n’y) measure-
ments for levels occupyincj higher collective bands
and res’Jlts obtained from charged-particle measure-
ments,
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